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From the Principal’s Desk
The following information has been retrieved from the Center for Disease Control website
(CDC): As COVID-19 vaccines are authorized and then recommended for use in the United
States, it will be important to understand what is known about each vaccine. Currently, two
vaccines are authorized and recommended to prevent COVID-19:
Manufacturer: Pfizer, Inc., and BioNTech

Number of shots: 2 shots, 21 days apart
Who should get vaccinated: The Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine is recommended for people
aged 16 years and older.
Who should not get vaccinated: If you have had a severe allergic reaction (anaphylaxis)
or an immediate allergic reaction.
● Side effects (such as fever, chills, tiredness, and headache) throughout the
body were more common after the second dose of the vaccine.
● Most side effects were mild to moderate. However, a small number of people
had severe side effects—defined as side effects affecting a person’s ability to do daily
activities.
● Although few people in the clinical trials went to the hospital or died, data
suggest that people who got the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine were less likely to have these
more serious outcomes compared to people who got the saline placebo.
● Based on evidence from clinical trials, the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine was 95%
effective at preventing laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 illness in people without evidence
of previous infection.
● The most frequent underlying medical conditions were obesity (35.1%),
diabetes (8.4%), and pulmonary disease (7.8%).

Manufacturer: ModernaTX, Inc.

Number of shots: 2 shots, one month (28 days) apart
Who should get vaccinated: The Moderna vaccine is recommended for people aged 18
years and older.
Who should not get vaccinated: If you have had a severe allergic reaction (anaphylaxis)
or an immediate allergic reaction.
● In clinical trials, reactogenicity symptoms (side effects that happen within 7
days of getting vaccinated) were common but were mostly mild to moderate.
● Side effects (such as fever, chills, tiredness, and headache) throughout the
body were more common after the second dose of the vaccine.
● Most side effects were mild to moderate. However, a small number of people
had severe side effects that affected their ability to do daily activities.
● CDC will continue to provide updates as we learn more about the safety of the
Moderna vaccine in real-world conditions.
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https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6950e2.htm?s_cid=mm6950e2_w
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MAKING THE BEST OF OUR VIRTUAL EDUCATIONAL
ENVIRONMENT

Mr. Ismael Gonzalez: To me, making the best of the
online learning environment means that we are
working as a team--Parents, teachers, students, and
administration. If we all work together, then there is
nothing we can’t do. I will be here always giving my
best and expecting the same in return.
I hope by the teamwork approach we all reach our
personal goals and have success in a new frontier. I
gave my best today, did you?

Ms. Helen NanceI became an educator because I wanted to improve the lives of

children and the education process.  Education is vital to a student’s future success

in life.  I believe a school, no matter how or where it’s being held, should be

intellectually challenging, motivating, safe, and supportive of students regardless of

their needs. I am making the best of the virtual educational environment by

remembering that these times are a challenge for everyone: teachers, families, and

students. The best online teachers make every interaction a positive experience,

even from a distance. When students know they have a dedicated and supportive

teacher, they’re empowered to try new things, inspired to ask questions, and

comfortable seeking help when they need it. We teachers get to know every student

personally, and partner with parents to ensure students get what they need. Even if a

student is struggling or falling behind, we are there to provide extra support and

encouragement to help them stay motivated.

Being an online teacher we often need to think fast(er)

whenever things don’t go as planned. When the

unexpected occurs, like a tech issue or interruption, we

quickly adjust our lesson plans and instruction methods,

without missing a beat. If a presentation is loading

slowly or a video conferencing glitch occurs, we need to

have a backup and troubleshooting plan that’s ready to

go. Being flexible and personalizing instruction when

needed ensures every student can grasp fundamental

concepts. Guiding a student through a challenging

concept sometimes takes a few tries and different

approaches, but we are dedicated and will get through

this -- together.

Benchmarks for Safely Returning to In-Person Instruction
Metrics/Benchmarks for safely returning to in-person instruction have been set by the
Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS). The metrics/benchmarks are:
*Two weeks below 100 cases per 100,000 (not including the current week).
*Two weeks with percent positivity is less than 7% (not including the current week).
*Two weeks with hospital visits due to COVID-like illness below 10%.
The recommended learning scenario for each risk level is:
*Virtual with onsite support is the recommended learning scenario for substantial risk level (red).
*Hybrid is the recommended learning scenario for the moderate risk level (yellow).
*Traditional is the recommended learning scenario for the minimal risk level (green).
ADHS recommends that schools or school districts meet all three benchmarks at  the
county level in the moderate or minimal transmission category for two weeks in order to
begin hybrid (in-person) learning.  To move from a virtual to an in-person learning
scenario, it is recommended that schools wait until there is a <7% (less than 7%) positivity
in their area for two consecutive weeks of data.
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